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HOWTO USE
THIS SERIES

Each of the advanced manuals in this series assurnes you already knowthe ba.:s cf speech -

organization,voice,gestures,etc.-butnotnecessarilythatyourskillsarefulll 
c:'::oped Referto

your Competent Communication manual if you need to review some of the pr r: Cles of speech'

These advanced manuals are designed around four princrples:

) The projects increase in difficulty within each manual, beginning with an oven'ie 
"' 

cf the

subject and then becoming more specialized as you progress'

) Each subject incorporates what you have learned from the preceding ones' and it is assumed

youwillUsethesetechnrqueswhetherornottheyarespeclficallyreferredtointhatsection'

) The projects supply more information than you need to complete each particular assignment'

This will give you ideas for future talks

) lt is the speech preparation and delivery that teach you, not just reading the project in

the manual.

BE SURE TO

) Read each project at least twice for full understanding

) Make notes in the margin as you read'

) Underline keY Passages.

) Repeat projects as necessary until you are satisfied with your mastery of a subiect'

) Askforanevaluationdiscussionorpanelwheneveryouwrsh,especiallyiffewofyourclub
membershavecompletedtheCompetentCommuntcatlonmanual.

> Credlt up to two speeches per manual given outside a Toastmasters club if:

1) your vice president education agrees in advance

2) aToastmastersevaluatorispresent,completesthewrlttenprojectevaluation'givesaverbal
evaluation

3) you meet all project objectives'

) Have your vice president education sign the Project Completion Record in this manual after you

comPlete each Project.

> Apply for Advanced Communicator Bronze, Advanced communicator srlver, or Advanced

Communicator Gold recognition when you have completed the approprrate manuals and met

the other requirements listed in the back of this manual'
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INTRODUCTION

Most everyone enjoys readrng humorous stories and listening to comedians on radio and television

and in person. Of course, everyone loves the clown - the friend or co-worker who has the natural

ability to make people laugh with his jokes and antics. And most people en;oy listening to public

speakers and seminar leaders who use humor in their presentations.

yet many novice speakers are afrard of using humor in thelr own presentations "l'm not a come-

dian," some say. "l can't tell a joke." Others are afraid their attempts at humor will fail and they will be

left standing embarrassed, humiliated, and alone in front of the crowd.

But humor has many benefits for speakers. Humor can:

> Help establish a bond with your audience. Humor is a good ice breaker. lt shows, especially if

you are in a posltion of authorityoveryouraudience,thatyou are indeed human and don'ttake

yourself or the occasion too seriously.

) Win over a hostile audience. Occasionally speakers are required to address audiences who

the speakers know will not be receptive to their message. Perhaps the topic is controversial

or maybe the audience has been required to attend the presentation by an employer. Or the

speaker is delivering bad news. In these sltuations, a speaker's use of humor can add levity to

the event and help defuse hostility.

) Keep the audience interested. People pay more attentlon to a speaker who uses humor.

Humor keeps a presentation from becoming boring.

) Emphasize or illustrate a point. Humor makes an impression. An audience is more likely to

remember your message if you use humor to illustrate it'

> Help people remember you. People remember witty and amusing people.

The purpose of this manualis notto makeyou a comedian.lts purpose is simplyto helpyou use

humor in the speeches you norma ly give to attract and retain the audience's interest and make

points more effectrve y. You are not required or even expected to write your own jokes and humor-

ous stories, although you may do so if you wlsh lnstead, you will develop your own humor file and

learn to adapt funny material found ln books, cartoons, and other places to your own presentations.

ln Prolect 1, you'11 use a short humorous story to open your speech. ln Project 2,you'll not only

open with a short humorous story, you wtll use one to reemphasize your main point while clos-

ing your speech. Prolect 3 requires you to use.1okes to emphasize your presentation's main points,

while prolect 4 teaches you to tell an opening joke and strlng together severaljokes in your speech.

pro1ect 5 al ows you to use your creativity to tell a long humorous story. The Appendix offers infor-

mation on what to do when your humor isn't well received and how to make jokes when unex-

pected events happen durinq your speech.

you can learn how to use humor in your presentations. Like other speaking skills, it requires study

and practice.

I
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PROJ EC_T 1

, :tt :.ii :,: t,::,, : : :.:,,11 : l ::: .,:,r:, t,, ::ri::tl:::11,.:'l,,li::.,

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:

A humorous story at the beginning 0f

y0ur presentati0n will aftract listeners'

,',,att*ntionandretaitli, ge ttileading:

them into your speech. An opening hu-

morous story should be relevant to your

l. Ep,topie.simple'r4 idtltifrable'

, . rnof;. aPPt tefof,YCI}{nudFr',

,,,,ehtetlMilit isa eo pgsed five',',,

,paitl:the,setiupr,tfupause,,the,p,,.,:
r,, -- wffilrda*a1!] paule.,

,,.:Sg the,stctyco*fi tly;ad,,nuke.,,,.

,: *ure' yq1,ffi ,lahguago.doetnjt g-ive,,.,,,,,

awayihlston, -- -'i,, ..'.

OBJECTIVES:

I Prepare a sPeech thatoPenswith a

humorous storY.

* Personalize the storY.

r Deliver the storY smoothlY and

,,,,':. :l€ffg.dk :,,-::.,;,.,,,i 
. r ;.,.I..1,, 

:.,,;'.',.,,

Tl t+ievtnmit'r.r',i,lr':,,i.llt::'

WARM UPYOUR
AUDIENCE
Remember the speeches you presented while completing the J: --:.-: ''i Communi

cctlon manual? One of the lessons you learned was that the oper - l l' our speech

must immediately catch your audience's attention. lt must arouse th.' .-': erce's

interest in you and your topic and lead jnto the speech subject

Humor is an excellent way to begin your speech. As you stand before lre audlence

after being introduced, the audience may be concerned, tense, and even neTvous'

Listeners are wondering if they will like you, if you will have something interesting

ro say, and if they will agree with what you say. saying something funny right at the

beginning of your talk will help them decide in your favor and make a positlve f jrst

impression. You will attract Ijsteners' attention and relax them, gently leading them

i nto your Presentation.
Most humor falls into one of two categories:jokes and stories. A joke is brief -

usually a conversation between two people. lt has no beginning, middle, and end,

and offers little background information or detail.

The other day my neighbor said to me, "You know, I have half a mind to go rnto

polttics."'Well,' ltold him, "Tha* more than most polittcians'"

A story is longer than a joke and includes more background information. A story

has a punch line, too.

A young illiterate man applied for a job as a ianitor. when the personnel manager

dBcovered the young man couldn't read or wrrte, he didn't htre htm. Desperate for

work, the young man borrowed some maney from hts uncle and started sellrng frutt

on a busy street corner. His business grew, and he soan owned a chain of markets and

became verY rich.

ane day he went to the bank to deposit some money. As he stgned an "x" an the

deposit slip, the bank manager said, "You have done so well with no educatton. Just

thrnkwhatyou could have done if you had goneto school!" "ah," replied the man,"l'd

be a ianttor."

While comedians rely on a continuous stream of jokes, speakers Qe r€r3 ' -r:?

storiestoanluseaudiences.Thatiswhythisprojectwill focusonstories,a 'n:''gh

many of the princrples discussed also apply to iokes. (You will learn mcr: ?:- .- ' - .: (es

in Prolect 3 )

One of the reasons many novice speakers are terrified to use hL-'--:' . --:l they

think they must write it themselves. This isn't necessarily true. Of .. -':: ';u'cu have

HUMOROUSLY SPEAKING



lhe talent you should defi. :e ) oc so. f ;vou don't, however, you can do what most speakers do:

borrow it. You lvi f'-: : .':a .r cf humor material in the following:

) Books. B::< s::':s aid braries usuallyofferloke books containing amusing stories, many
grcrc:c c)' :f,pic. (Toastmasters lnternational has books on humor available for purchase at

www.toastmasters.orglshop.) Humorous stories also can be found in biographies.

> Newsletters. Comedy newsletters usually offer topical material on a variety of subjects.

) Magazines and Newspapers. Often you will find stories about unusual or absurd events or

situations that can be adapted to your needs. Cartoons and comic strips also are good sources.

) Radio, Television, Movies, Tapes, CDs. Talk shows, comedy programs, and even movies can

provide humorous stories. Some professional speakers and comedians have humor tapes or

CDs available.

lnternet. The World Wide Web has many humor sites.

Daily life. Pay attention to the world around you. You may see or

experience situations on buses, airplanes, at work, in stores, and in

other public places that would make good, amusing stories for your

presentations. Your family also is a good resource. What child in inno-
cence hasn't said or done something funny?

if you plan to make humor a regular part of your speeches, creating your own humor file is a

necessity.(lnfact,alloftheprojectsinthismanua requireyoutokeepanduseahumorfile.)Keep
a pen and paper with you at al times. When you hear amusing jokes and stories, immediately write
them down. CLip jokes and stories from newspapers and magazines. File everything according to
subject on index cards or, if possib e, keep them in your computer's data base. Soon you will have a

personal library of humor at your fingertips.

SELECTING AN OPENER FOR YOUR SPEECH

Select an opening humorous story carefully. As you select a story, remember it must be:

) Relevant to your speech topic. Your opening should be tied into the subject of your presen-

tation. lf the purpose of your speech is to offer travel trps to senior citizens, your opening story
shou d be about travel - not about your son's soccer team. The story on the previous page

would be good as an opener for a motivational talk about overcoming obstacles.

> Simple.Your audience may become confused or, worse, bored by a long, complicated story.

Keep your story short and simple. When a story contains references or words unfamiliar to your
listeners, your attempt at humor ls doomed.

> Readily identifiable as humor. Your audience may miss obscure or subtle humor.

) Appropriate. Select a humorous story or anecdote in the same way you select a speech topic.
Consider the following about your audience:

Age range. Wi I you be speaking to young people? Retired people? An older audience has had

different experiences from those of college students and will find different things amusing. Telling a

funny story about a retirement party may be amusing to an audience of sixty-five-year-olds, but an

audience of teenagers is unlikely to find it entertaining or interesting.

Mole/femole ratio. Occasronally your audience will be primarily or exclusively composed of one
sex, or be of mixed sexes. Select your story or anecdote accordingly. Your story about an experience

HUMOROUSLY SPEAKING



you had in the men's locker room at the gym may be fine for an audience of male athletes,

but probably would not be found humorous by the attendees at the Busrness and Professional

Women's luncheon.

Occupation. Sometimes you may be asked to speak to a group which has a partlcular occupa-

tion in common, perhaps a group of lawyers, accountants, or sales peopLe A stcr)' or anecdote

about that particular occupation may be appropriate and could even include scec ai words or

terms used by those in that field. But avoid using such specialrzed largon with auciences who may

not be famlliar with it.
political orientation,lf your story or anecdote concerns a topic of controvers)'l-cr some, you

will alienate those listeners from the start. You should be aware of your audience s c:neral attitude

about issues and try not to offend anyone

Education. Are your listeners school dropouts? College graduates? Ph.D.'s? Thelr ecjucation will

affectthe words and content of your presentation and the stories you tell.

your opening story should take no more than 1O percent of your total speech time For example,

if your total speech time is seven minutes, your opening story should take no longer than one

minute to tell.

Avoid offensive stories, including those using foul language or that involve sex, ethnicity, reli-

gion, or racism. You risk offending someone and lowering your credibility and image. No speaker

became successful by using off-color material in presentations. Toastmasters lnternational's founder,

Dr. Ralph C. Smedley, once wrote:

The world is so well stocked w1h keen, clean fun that there is na excuse for playing in the mud to get

a laugh. You can write it down as an axiom that someone may be offended by an off-color joke, but

that na person is ltkely to take offense at a clean one.

It is important to remember, too, that "offensive" is subjective. Moral standards vary from country

to country, city to city, and person to person. What one person considers humorous, another rnay

find offensive. But if you have done your audience analysis, you will have a good rdea about your

listeners'tastes.

Whatever story or anecdote you choose, make sure it is funny to you. Don't use one simply

because someone else thought rt was funny and suggested you use it. lf you tell a story or anec

dote you are not comfortable with or don't find amusing, it will show.

Be careful about using stories that are currently circulating. lf you recently have heard the same

story several times from different people, chances are other people have, too.

Don't tell a storylust as it is written. Often written stories sound awkward when told orally lf

this is the case with the one you have selected, rewrite it in your own words. And don't be afraid

to embellish on ir - perhaps adding some details. By telling it in your own words, you will be more

sincere and believable. When you sound as though the story actually happened (even though it

may not have), your listeners will be more interested.

Whenever possible, put yourself in the story. Audiences like to hear about the speaker's personal

experiences - real or fabricated. Tell stories as though they happened to you. Use words like "1," "last

week," "my husband ," 'my wife." Refer to local people and places. lnstead of saying, 'A salesclerk was

talking to a woman . . .," personalize it by saying, "l was in Bell's clothing store yesterday and heard

one of the salespeople..."

Stories that make fun of yourself can be successful, since listeners like speakers who don't take

themselves too seriously. You can tell storres about your lack of hair, your poor tennis game, or
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your diet and c:cc : .', i ce amused. But be wary of "putting down" someone else's thinning hair,

athletic ab ., :':,: ng habits. f your story or anecdote makes fun of someone, some place, some
orqtr. -.. :- :'an event listeners admire, you could alienate your audience.

TELLING IT
:ou may have the funniest story in the world, but if you tell it poorly, it willfail. Omitting important
parts or bungling the punch line are the most common errors speakers make. You may find it easier

to remember a story and avoid these mistakes if you understand most stories are composed of five
parts: the set-up, the pause, the punch line, the punch word, and another pause.

The set-up is the lnformation the listener needs to find the loke funny. lt leads the listeners down
a path to an unexpected destination. 1n the janitor story, the information about the young man's
job search is the set up.

The pause occurs;ust before you deliver the punch line to the;oke. By pausing, you create
tension in the audience. The pause also signals your audience that you are about to say something
rmportant.

The punch line is the phrase or sentenc€ that creates the humor. lt's the
unexpected destination atthe end of the path.The punch line is a surprise

twist and the payoff to the entire story.lt's what makes people laugh.ln the
janitor story, the punch line is "Oh," replied the young man, "l'd be a janitor."

The punch word is the one word in the punch line which creates the
humor. 'lanitor" rs the punch word in the above story.

The pause at the end of the story gives the audience an opportunity to
absorb the punch ine, see the humor, and respond.

Nothing is more frustrating than listening to a story or joke, only to have the speaker forget
the punch iine. By memorizing the punch line you will lessen the chance of this happening. ln
fact, some speakers first memorize the punch line, then the rest of the story. Pay specral atten-
tion to the punch word. The punch word should come at the end of the punch line for maximum
effectiveness.

Also frustrating is when the speaker rushes through the story, leaving listeners struggling to
keep up. Speak slow enough so your listeners can understand. Be sure to speak clearly and loudly.
Mumbling the set-up or punch line has ruined many speakers'stories.

The pause at the end is critical. Speakers can become so nervous that they immediately rush into
their speech after telling a story. Even if listeners found the story arnusing they had no time to laugh
without interrupting the speaker. When you finish the story, stop and wait for a response. Give your
audience a chance to laugh or smile before continuing with your speech.

MORE TIPS

l. Rehearse. Your story's success depends on your ability to deliver it smoothly. Practice telling
your story, Repeat it over and over Tel it to your friends, family, and co-workers. After a while it
n'ray no ionger seem funny to you. But if you thought the story was funny when you first heard it,
most likely your listeners will, too - no matter how tired of it you may be.

2. Don't laugh at your own story. That's like applauding yourself. Besides, rf listeners don't think
the story is funny, your laughter won't change their minds.

3. Don't tell them it's coming. "Now here's a funny story. . ." or "Have you heard this great one
about . . ." are opening lines that will kill any story. The audience may be determined to prove you
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wrong. ln addition, a humorous story's success depends on the element of surprise. By telling

listeners in advance that you are going to surprise them, you've eliminated the surprise. Make

sure your body language doesn't give away the story, too. When you suddenly give a wide smile

just before you deliver the punch line, the audlence will know something is about to happen

and the surprise is diminished.

4. Be confident. When you show you believe in yourself and your presentation, your audience will,

too. Don't look at the floor while you say the punch line. Make eye contact rvith listeners as you

tell the story.

WHEN YOUR HUMOR MISSES

No story is guaranteed to succeed. Stories do fail. Sometimes the storyteller stumbles in the delivery

or selects a story that is inappropriate for the audience. Or the audience is tired and inattentive Or

the sound system fails at a critical point, ruining the story's tension'

Perhaps someone in the audience blurts out the punch line'

Every speaker has delivered an unsuccessful story orjoke But the

good speakers are those who recover quickly and smoothly l=or-

tunately, this is easy to do if your opening story fails to amuse After

you have delivered the punch line and paused, scan your audience'

lf faces remain deadpan - you don't see a smile or chuckle from

anyone - your humorous story wasn't Resume your presentation as

though nothing happened. Pretend the story was supposed to be serious. Most likely your audi-

ence accepted it as serious and won't notice.

YOUR ASSIGNMENT

For this prolect, you will prepare and present a frve- to seven-minute speech that begins with a

humorous story. You may choose any speech topic you wish; however, your openrng humorous

story should tie tnto the subject. Although you may base your story on an actual personal expe-

rience, you may wish instead to use one from your humor file. Be sure to personalize the story.

Rehearse until you can deliver the story smoothly and effortlessly, paying careful attention to

pauses, the punch line, and the punch word.

10 HUMOROUSLY SPEAKING



EVALUATION GUIDE FOR WARM UP YOUR AUDIENCE

Title

Evaluator

Note to the Evaluator: The purpose of this project is for the speaker to present a five- to ieven-rrinute speech that
begins with a humorous story. The story must be related to the speech topic and appropriate for the audience. The story
may be based on an actual personal experience the speaker has had or on a story from another source. The speaker is to
personalize the story. In addition to your oral evaluation, please give written responses to the questions below.

) How well did the opening story relate to the speech topic?

) Was the story appropriate for the audience?

) Was the story amuslng to you?

) Did the story attract and keep your attention?

) How did the speaker's delivery of the story help or hinder the story's impact on you?

) How could the speaker improve the story's delivery? Comment on the setup, delivery, and pause.

) How comfortable and confident did the speaker appear to be while telling the story?

) Was the speech body organized clearly and logically?

) What could the speaker do to improve the speech?

Date

I
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PROJ=CT 2

EXECUTIVE SUf$IMARY:
(losing your premfltation with n humor

sus slnry eniuns th* audience remem-

hers you, lets you reafrrm your meisage,

signals the audieruc that yaur speech is

over, and letr yau exit with flak The :tory

must reernph*sire the main point of
your spech. R*m*mbq hum*r must be

lurl€xpffted" A succesfu l humcrous story

leads lirtenen in one dirrcion, then at

the last minute fucls them ,by *ddr*ly
clanqing dkecti*n.

OBJECTIVE$:
I Preparc a *riour speech thatopers

and closes with humorous stories

l Prepfrff a closing s10ry that rsempha-

sire* the speecht mdn point

) D€liver th* *ories smoothly and

efiettively.

Tlm*: Five t* serr*n minutes

LEAVE THEM
WITH ASMILE
Another lesson you learned in the Competent Communtcatron manual is that you r

speech closing is important. The audience remembers best what it hears last. Your

closing must be memorable, reinforcing your main idea and leavrng your listeners

with a lasting impression. Using humor in your closing is an excelLent way to accom-

plish these goals.

lf you want people to remember you and what you said, the old saying "always

leave them laughing" is good advice. Using humor in your closing:

) Ensures the audience will remember you. People like someone who makes

them laugh. Closing with a humorous story leaves them with a lasting posl-

tive impression of you - even if you made a few mistakes in the rest of your

presentation.

) Lets you reaffirm your message. A closing humorous story gives you the oppor-
tunity to reemphasize your main point in a manner listeners will remember lonq

after they leave.

) Signals the audience that your speech is over. A humorous story ends your

presentation cleanly and crispiy.

> Lets you exit with flair. You end your speech on a "high notei'ieaving your audi-

ence smiling.

DEVELOPING A STORY

Choosing a closing story can be even more difficult than se ecting an opening story. Not

only must the story be appropriate to the audience and tle into your topic, as described
in Project 1, it must reemphasize the main point of the presentation

Since the story should reemphasize the main point of your presentation,
you may have to rework an existing one from your humor file or create a

story yourself.

ln order to rework or create an original story, an understanding of a

story's construction is essential. ln Project 1, you learned about the parts of
a story: the set-up, pause, punch line, punch word, and the ending pause.

Now you will learn in more detail about how a humorous story is constructed. Melvin
Helitzer, in his book Comedy Wilting Secrets,lists six elements of humor:

A closing story must be
appropriate ta the audience,

tie into your topicf and
reemphasize your main point.

target

hostility

realism

exaggeratron

emotion

su rprise

12 HUMOROUSLY SPEAKING



Target. Ever,v storr' is I r:ctec at someone or something, and the someone or something is

being ridicu ec Tar:::: .arr be people, p aces, ideas, or objects.
Hostility. ''i .rr-nor comes from making fun of the target in either a

su i:: - :' :: . cus ivay.

Realism. Most humorous stories are based on truth.
Exaggeration. The speaker expands on the subject, greatly distorting rt.

Emotion. The speaker must emotionally involve the audience by mak-

ing the story come alive. Vocal variety, enthusiasm, and body language all

contribute to attracting and keeping the aud ence's interest.

Surprise. Humor must be unexpected. As discussed in Project i, a successful humorous story
ieads listeners in one direction, then at the last minute fools them by suddenly changing direction.

Now consider this story:

As a commuter train was pulling aut of the station, a young man clutchtng his brtefcase leaped

through the door. He stood puffing but vtctorious, mopping the sweat fram his forehead, as the train
gathered mamentum. An older man on the tratn watched him with disdain. "You young people don't
keep yourselves rn shape," he said scornfully. "Why, when I was your age, I could carry a cup of coffee in

one hand and run half a mile to catch the 7:45 in the nrck of time and still be as fresh as a claisy."
"You don't understand," panted the young man. "l missed this train at the last station!"

The story has a target: Older people, The story has hostility:The story exploits the assumptions
some older people make about younger people - that young people arelazy and unable or unwill
ing to exert tbemselves. The story has realism. 1t is possible that the incident could happen and that
an older person may say that to a younger person, The story has exaggeration.

No doubt the older gentleman overstated his own capabilities as a younger man. The story has

emotion. The older gent eman was somewhat hosti e, making fun of the younger man's abilities
and apparent lack of stamina. The story has surprise. The unexpected twist occurs with the last
two words.

lf your speech is about how we judge and make assumptions without knowing the facts, you
could close with the above story by saying,

. . .When we make decisions based on assumptions, we could be making a mistake. Things are
not always as we think. I realtzed this myself one morning when I took the train tnto the city. A

yaunq man ...

YOUR ASSIGNMENT

For this project, you will prepare and present a five to seven-minute speech that begins and ends
wlth a humorous story. Choose any speech topic you wish, but your speech should contain a seri-
ous message. The opening humorous story should tie into the subject and the closing humorous
story should reemphasize the main point of your speech. Although you may base your stories on
actual personal experiences, you also have the option to use stories from other sources. Be sure to
personalize the stories. Rehearse until you can deliver the stories smoothly and effortlessly, paying
careful attention to the set-up, the pause before the punch line, the punch line, the punch word,
and the ending pause,
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EVALUATION GUIDE FOR LEAVE THEM WITH A SMILE

Evaluator Date

Note to the Evaluator: The purpose of this project is for the speaker to present a five- to seven-minute speech that

begins with a humorous story and ends with a humorous story. The opening story should tie lnto the subject and the

closing story should reemphasize the main point of the speech. The stories may be based on actual personal experi-

ences the speaker has had or on stories from other sources. The speaker is to personalize the stories. ln addition to your

oral evaluation, please give written responses to the questions below.

) How well did the opening story relate to the speech topic?

> How well did the closinq story reemphasize the speech's main point?

> How appropriate were both stories for the audience?

) How amusing were both stories to you?

) How effectively did the closing story end the speech?

) How comfortable and confident did the speaker appear while telling both stories?

) How well did the speaker deliver the set-ups, pauses before the punch lines, punch lines, punch words, and the

ending pauses for both stories?

14 HUMOROUSLY SPEAKING



PROJECT 3

EXE.CI TrtVE 6UlYfi4AnYi

After yolr a*dienre listefir ts y.our ,

speeeir for a fw min$$, thcif atl*n-

tion may b-egin t$ ru*e. tlring hur*or

thm*gho* your,pre$ntation urill bring
,theirattentic.il'btcft tc you, You can use

humor:s reiaf*ne y*ur mlnt, provide

mmicrcli*f, pmvii{eabr*alqandto,

refocus attention. lnseft humor in your

rpeerh whnwerthe speech lrnds itself

to it After telli*g the rt0ry 0r jo*e, msve

smoothly back into your speech by

danging the tone ofyour voice, delivery

rate, or faeial exprenio$ to indictc a
mood shift.

OBJEGTIV€$:
) Prepfrre arperh thatopenr *nd

dosel with hi$nsroils stsriei

) lnclude jokes in the speech body to

illustrate points or maintain audience

interest

r 0thwlhe jok$ and stori*s srnoothly

a$d*ffndively.,, I ..'
Time: Five to seven minutes

MAKE THEM LAUGH

Using humorous openings and closings are two ways to enliven your presentations

and make them memorable. Another way is to include humor throughout the speech

lf your opening humorous story was successful, you had the audience's atten-
tion as you moved into your presentation. However, after a few minutes, listeners'
attention begins to wane. You need to say something periodically that will quickly

bring their attention back to you. Humor is the most effective way to do this.

Using humor during your presentation can:

) Reinforce your point. lf your speech is properly constructed, it will address no
more than three main points. lllustrating each of these points wrth humor will
help listeners to remember each point.

) Provide comic relief. Many serious or controversial speech subjects can be
made more enjoyable with humor.

> Provide a break. Even if they are interested in your speech, most people will
have difficulty concentrating on and assimilating anything you say for long
periods, A joke provides listeners with a rest break - an opportunity to relax for a

moment - before continuing their attentiveness.

) Refocus attention. A joke brings listeners'attention back to you if their minds
have wandered. Hearing everyone else laugh at a joke makes an inattentive
listener think he has missed

something good, so he had bet-

ter pay attention or he may miss

something else, too.

HUMOR IN THE MIDDLE J

ln Projects 1 and2, you learned about and practiced using stories in your speech
openrngs and closings. Stories can be effective throughout your speech, too.
suppose your speech is about the importance of a positive attitude. one of the
points you want to make is that problems are often opportunities, not obstacles.

You could rllustrate lt with the following story:

several years ago I worked for a large shoe manufacturer. we were working really
hard to expand overseas sales. So we sent two of our sales representatives to Australia
to see if they could get some new business selling shoes to the aborigines. Both sales

reps nottced that none of the natives wore shoes. The first one immedtately sent an
email home, saying, "Returning on next plane. No business here. Natives don't wear

Usp humor throuEhout yout
presentation to keep your

audience's attention on you.
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shoes." The other salesman also sent an email: "Quick, send thousands of shoes, all sizes. Natives not

wearing any."

TYPES OF JOKES

ln Project 1 you learned a little bit about jokes. A joke is brief. Unlike a humorous story, it has no

beginning, middle, and end and offers little background information or detail.

There are several different types of jokes.

Exaggeration. An exaggeration joke involves an extreme stretch of the imagination. Such things

as size, numbers, proportions, facts, feelings, events, and experiences are so greatly overstated or

magnified they become absurd.

The movie was so bad, people were lined up to get out.

lncongruity. Two generally accepted ideas are associated irrationally.

One professional speaker offers this advice to novices:"Be accurate, be brief, and be seated."

Reverse. The audience is tricked by a switch in viewpoint.

My wife sent her friend a playpen when the woman had her third child. We got back a nice thank

you letter. "The pen is just what we needed," she wrote. "l sit in it every afternoon and the kids can't

get near me."

Definition. A definition joke defines a word humorously. lt is similar to an exaggeration joke

because it also distorts an aspect of the subject.

Experience is what you have left after everything else is gone.

A consultant is someone who is called in at the last minute to share the blame.

An optimrst is one who thinks this is the best of all possible worlds, and a pessimist is one who is afraid

he is right.

Combination. A combination joke takes characteristics from two different items and puts them

together.

What do you get when you cross a mink with a gorilla? A mink coat - but the sleeves are always

too long.

Play on words. Such jokes are based on the fact that some words have more than one meaning.

Plays on words also include cliches - widely known expressions.

One hospital in town is taking some unusual measures to cut costs, For instance, now they have

patients make their own beds. When you check in they give you a tool box and some wood.

Understatement. You deliberately represent something as less than it actually is.

During his travels he blogged extensively about the weother, once describing a torrentiol rain as a bit

of moisture.

lmplication. These jokes make a point but without directly stating it. The listener herself has to

make the connection.

Grand Canyon Guide:"lt took millions of years to carve this."

Tourist: "Oh, was it a government project?"
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WHERE TO USE IT

There is no set formula (for example, once every five mrnutes) for inserting humor ln your speech.
Humor should be inserted wherever the speech lends itself to it. Once you've drafted your speech,
review it carefully and ask yourself: What points could be illustrated with a joke or funny story? Are
any spots tedious or complicated? For example, do you quote a lot of statistics?
Explaln a complex theory? lnserting some humor in these spots may help the
audience digest the information. Look through your humor file for an appropri-
ate joke or story. lf you can't frnd one on that specific subject, look for ones you
could adapt.

Suppose your speech is about retirement planning. One of the first points
you make is about Sociai Security, the United States system where employees pay into a fund main-
tained by the government. Upon retirement, employees receive benefits from the fund to support
them. You decide a joke would help to illustrate your point. Looking through your humor file, you
find this joke:

Nowadays the thing to put aside for your retirement age is all thoughts of retirement.

You could incorporate thisloke in your speech in this manner:

. . . All of your working life, part of every one of your paychecks has gane ta Social Security. The
gavernment promised this money would eventually be returned to you when you retired, to support
you in your old age. But recent reports say Soctal Security will be bankrupt before yau are old enough
to get back any of the money you've paid into it. Now the thing to put aside for your retirement is all
th o u g hts of reti re m e nt!

lf you want to live comfortably when you retire, you must have yaur own retirement plan. . .

As discussed in Prolect 1, do not tell your audience a joke is coming. Your joke's success depends
on surprise. After you've told the joke, pause to allow the audience to laugh, then move smoothly
back into your speech. Don't say, "seriously, folks . . ." or "Let's get back to the main point,, or similar
things as you continue with your speech. Instead, change the tone of your voice, your rate of deliv-
ery, or your facial expression to indicate a mood shift.

YOUR ASSIGNMENT

For this project, you will prepare and present a five- to seven-minute speech that begins and ends
with humorous stories and has severaljokes throughout the speech body. you may choose any
speech topic you wish. Your opening humorous story should tie into the subject. The jokes should
emphasize points and/or break up tedious or complex parts of the speech. The closing humor-
ous story should reemphasize the main point of your speech. You may base your stories and jokes
on actual personal experiences or use stories and jokes from other sources. Rehearse until you
can deliver the stories and yokes smoothly and effortlessly, paying careful attention to the set-ups,
pauses before the punch lines, the punch lines, the punch words, and the ending pauses.
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EVALUATION GUIDE FOR MAKE THEM LAUGH

Title

Eva I uator Date

Note to the Evaluator: The purpose of this project is for the speaker to present a five- to seven-minute speech that

begins and ends with a humorous story and uses severaljokes in the speech body. The humorous opening story should

tie into the speech subject, and the humorous closing story should reemphasize the speech's main point. The jokes in

the speech body should illustrate or emphasize points and/or break up any tedious or complex parts of the speech. ln

addition to your oral evaluation, please give written responses to the questions below.

) How well did the opening story relate to the speech topic?

) How welldid the closing story reemphasize the speechs main point?

) How well did the jokes illustrate or emphasize the speaker's points?

) lf the speech had any tedious or complex parts, were jokes used to break them up? lf so, how effective were the
jokes at doing so?

) How smooth were the transitions between the jokes and the speech body?

) How comfortable and confident did the speaker appear while telling the stories and jokes?

) How well did the speaker deliver the set-ups, pauses before the punch lines, punch lines, punch words, and the

ending pauses for the stories and jokes?

) Were the stories and jokes appropriate? Were they amusing to you?
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PROJECT 4

. EXECUTJVE$UHI.TARY:

An opening pke can break the ice and

htl$ysudwt arapp$rtwiththe

audlene.T?re,lai*t jol+e to tell is one

abartl*url$ Audlerues love to heat

a rp*a*er t,hirmelf down. Telling a

s-rli*afjqtei o,f'the same subiect in the

body of pur speech is also a good way to

illustrate points o{ to break up complex

or tedious portions of your presentation.

Make sure transitions between jokes are

smocth, as are your lines leading kom

yourspeech into the joket and ftamthe :

jokes back into your speech.

OBJECTIVES:

f irepareaspeechftratopeniW,
self-deprecating joke.

| 5l$B rqgether lwo 0r thr€e related

jokes in the speech body.

lr flssg the lpeeeh with,a hum*n*s

itoty.

Timc: tive to seven minutes

KEEP THEM
LAUGHING
n Project 1, you learned how to open your speech with a humorous story to attract

your audience's attention and lead them into your presentation. But you can preface

your talk in another way with a joke. And you also can string together several jokes

- not just one, as learned in Project 3 - in the body of the speech to illustrate points

or break up tedious or complex material.

AN OPENING JOKE

One of a speaker's most difficult tasks is breaking the ice and developing a rapport

with the audience. Once you have accomplished this, you are more relaxed and con-

fident, and the audience is more receptive to your message. You have been doing

this in the previous projects by telling a humorous story. But you could help to break

the ice more quickly by telling a short joke before beginning your speech. The loke

can be in addition to the humorous story or in place of it.

The joke you tell could target yourself, the audience, the introducer, or a promt-

nent member of the audience. Bantering is recommended only when you know the

other party quite well. Otherwise you could offend someone and leopardize your

presentation before it even begins. The saf-

est joke would be one about yourself.

Audiences love to hear a speaker put

himself down. lf you've been invited to

speak because of some special knowledge

or expertise you possess that the audience does not, putting yourself down takes

you off the pedestal and down to a levelthe audience wili find more comfortable. By

demonstrating that you have a sense of humor, you are considered to be a peer, not

a superior.

Following are some self-deprecating jokes you could tell after you have been

introduced to the audience,

lwas hoprng (name)would say, "Our speaker today needs no introduction," but

apparently (name)thought I needed allthe introductron I could get.

Thank you, (name), for that gracious introduction. You read it exactly as I wrote it.

Wow! After that eloquent introduction, I can hardly wait to hear what lh gorng to say

I wbh my mother and father were here to hear that introduction. My father might

have enjoyed it. lily mother might have believed it.

lh not disappointed by the stze of the crowd. l'd just ltke to know who heard me speak

before and squealed?

The *afest ioke to tall
is one absut yourself;
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I want ta thank you for that glowing tntroductton. I think,sc-'e of the statemenis '.'.ere overly kind. But

as a golfer,l'm always grateful for a gaod lie.

I want to thank (name) for that generous and flattering intrc: -: :^.. For a whiie . . t:- a :rre if I was

l0 feet tall or six feet under.

Thankyouforthatflatteringtntroductton.Usuallyyouhavetac..-'xvesuchwc',:-:,..'' ti.at
you. However, I do not intend to do so just yet.

Being here in such excellent company certarnly will enhance my rr-:,= nope it doe:' t?.."i:i :.c
much from yours.

SERIES OF JOKES

ln Project 3 you learned how to incorporate jokes into your presentation :: -::rate points or to

break up complex or tedious portions of the speech. However, you learnec -: . . :: 'rsert a srng e

joke at a tlme. Another option is to tell a series of two or three-1okes on the sar = : -: ::: r: 3 time

to accomplish the same obje ctive. The jokes should be on the same topic and irt :rl::-:'
For example, a speech critical of political ethics could include these jokes at one pclrt:

I asked Mayor Jones about that tax cut l've been reading about in the newspaper. He assured me the

city is cauttous about a tax cut. "lt's not something you rush into," he sard, "like a muntcipal pay raise."

And last week Jones announced he was running for reelection. Hts opponent has been attacktng hrm

in a vicious smear campaign. But last night on the news Jones said he isn't concerned. "l will not stoop

to answer his sordrd accusations," he satd. "l never have campaigned on anybody's shortcomings. l've

always been elected on my own."

After you've written your speech, decide where you will insert jokes. Then

review your humor file and select two or three jokes that are appropriate.

Once you've selected your jokes, experiment with them. Try arranging them

in different orders and rehearse them until you have the right combination of
connecting thoughts. Make sure your transitions between lokes are smooth,

as are your lines leading from your speech into the jokes, and from the jokes

back into your speech. Remember to use humor that does.l't offend.

YOUR ASSIGNMENT

For this project, you will prepare and present a five- to se\/en-m -J:: speech that

) Begins with a self-deprecating joke

) Has at least two sets of yokes in the speech body ',vith each set composed of several jokes

) Ends with a humorous story

You may choose any speech topic you wish. Each set of jokes should emphasize pc rts anC/'cr

break up tedious or complex parts of the speech. The closing humorous story sbc, : ':emphasize

the main point of your speech. You may base your stories and jokes on actual pe.scnal experience:

or use stories and jokes from other sources. Rehearse until you can deliver the stories and jok:.

smoothly and effortlessly, paying careful attention to set-ups, pauses before tne punch lin:. .- =
punch lines, the punch words, and the ending pauses.
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EVALUATION GUIDE FOR KEEP THEM LAUGHING

Title

Evaluator Date

Note to the Evaluator: The purpose of this project is for the speaker to present a five- to seven-minute speech that
begins with a self-deprecating joke, includes at least two sets of jokes in the speech body, with each set composed of
several jokes, and ends with a humorous story. The jokes in the speech body should illustrate or emphasize points or

break up any tedious or complex parts of the speech. The closing story should reemphasize the speech's main point. In

addition to your oral evaluation, please give written responses to the questions below.

> How effective was the opening joke in breaking the ice with the audience?

) How well did the jokes illustrate or emphasize the speaker's points?

) How well was each set of jokes in the speech body tied together?

) lf any parts of the speech were tedious or complex, were jokes used to break them up? lf they were, did the jokes

succeed in doing so?

) How smooth were the transitions between the jokes and the speech body?

) How well did the closing story reemphasize the speech's main point?

) How comfortable and confident did the speaker appear while telling the jokes and story?

) Were the story and jokes amusing to you? lf not, why?
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PROJECT 5

EXECUTIVE SU]'{I,|ARY:

Th purpo* ofa humorous speech is to

enteftain. Hum0rous speehes have a

theme, make a Baint, tellt stry,and ur*

exaggernticn t0 crcate thr huff$r. snre

you've rde*ed your tspit break it down

into several subtopi*, then develop

stories and jokes about each tubtopie. Tie

everything together with yout nanative.

Pay rarcful attenticn t0 delivsry, as it c*n

m*e ar break a humonus speech.

OBJECTIVES:

l ilre exaggeration to tell a humor*us

5t0rY.

l *ltertiin thenudience.

* Effectirrely use hody language and

voice to enhance the $tory.

Time: Fke to rey€Il lfiin$te!

THE HUMOROUS
SPEECH
ln previous projects you learned how to use humor ir '. c,r speeches to attract and

keep listeners'attention, to illustrate points, and to brea. -::eOlous or complex parts

of a speech. Most likely this is how you wlll use humor in t,c-r sceeches. The purpose

of your speech is serious, but you add humorto effectively achleie )'our purpose.

However, sometimes you may want to give an entirely humorous speech - one

whose primary purpose is to entertain.

ln Project 4 you learned how to string together several jokes about the same topic.

A humorous speech is based on the same principle Yol select a topic, then find or

create jokes about that topic. But a humorous speech has several special features:

1. A theme. A humorous speech is not like a comedian's monologue, which is a

serres of jokes strung together about a variety of subjects. A humorous speech has

one theme or subject.

2. A point. A humorous speech does make a point, although this point may be

broad and the point is not the primary purpose of the speech.

3. A story. A humorous speech relates a story - an experience - real or imaginary -
that you or someone else had.

4. Exaggeration. The humor comes from great distortion of events and details.

For example, suppose you just purchased your first personal computer and have

had difficulty understanding how it worked and horn; to get it running. You could

develop a humorous speech based on your exper ences seiecting a computer to

purchase, finding a place to put tt at home, fiEuring out the instructions, installing the

software, and calling the customer sert'ice hotline" for assistance. You could create

humor by exaggerating your experiences and incorporating appropriate computer

jokes from your humor file. The purpose of your speech could be to emphasize that

the "information age" rs difficult for those approaching "old age."

Again, your humorous speech topic must be appropriate for your audi-

ence. The subject must be something they will understand and identify

with or even have experienced themselves. The abci,e subject most likely

would not oe suitab,e for or lunny to an audience c' : - l" . : -
sincethey have so much technical knowledge, but a. .,: =- = -'- --year-

old homemakers may appreciate it.

Once you have selected your topic, break it down into sevei. : -.il'l prcs. For exam-

ple, the computer story was broken down into five subtopics: :: ::: ng a computer

to purchase, finding a place to put it at home, figuring out tl-. 'structlons, installing

the software, and calling the customer service "hotline' for asslstance. Then use your

,Humoious speedhes haVe a ,

theme, make a point; tell,a.'
stoiy, and iuse I gxagg€:ratign.to

ereat€ thg,rhurnor.: . l
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humor file to find stories and lokes about each subtoprc. Finally, tre everything together with your

narrative, making sure transitions are smooth. To be most effective, the funniest stories and jokes

should be at the end of your speech. You want to eave your listeners laughing heartily. Be sure to
avoid offensive humor.

Be aware that room size can affect the success of your humorous speech. lf possible, arrange

for a small room that your audience will fi11, rather than a large room where your audience may be

seated throughout, possibly with many vacant chairs between people

and between you and your audience. When you are closer to your

audience and they are closer to one another, an atmosphere of inti-

macy develops that enhances your speech.

DELIVERY

Delivery can make or break a humorous speech. Your goal is to convey

your exaggerated experience to your listeners. You want them to be

able to visualize the story in their minds and experience it with their senses. Your body language

and voice play a major role in accomplishing this.

Put your whole body into the story. Don't stand stiffly behind the lectern (unless, of course, doing
so relates to what you are talking about). Move about the speaking area. Use your hands and arms

to emphasize your words and story. Use facial expressions to add drama.

Your voice must be expressive, adding meaning to your words. Rehearse your speech aloud,

recording it if possible, paying attention to the following:

Tempo. The tempo of your voice should vary according to the action. For example, in the story

about purchasing a computer, your tempo should be slow as you describe examining each model

in the store and studying its features, Later, as yourfrustration mounts, you would increase the
tempo.

Rhythm. Rhythm is a good device to add emphasis to a story, but be careful to avoid a sing-song
effect. "Kilobyte, megabyte, gigabyte - lwas bombarded with so many strange words ..."

lnflection. An inf lection is when the voice rises or drops at the end of a word. lnflections can add
meaning and emotion to words. For exampie, raising your voice on the last syllable of "megabyte"

gives the word a questioning tone. Dropplng your voice on the last syllable can indrcate dismay.

Pause. As discussed in earlier projects, pauses heighten the impact of your words and attract the
interest of your listeners. Pause before changing ideas, before important words, or before important
actions to create curiosity in your listeners. Also pause to allow your listeners time to reflect on the
meaning of your words. Of course, pause before and after any punch lines.

Volume. lncrease the volume of your voice to indicate excitement, surprise, or action. Lower your
voice to a whisper to add suspense or emotion.

YOUR ASSIGNMENT

For this project, you will prepare and present a frve- to seven-minute humorous speech. The
speech's primary purpose is to entertain the audience. The speech should have one theme or
su!ect, with humor about that subject. The speech should have a point, but the point is not the
speech's main purpose. The humor should come from exaggeration of events. Use body language

and voice to enhance and dramatize the speech.
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EVALUATION GUIDE FOR THE HUMOROUS SPEECH

Title

Evaluator Date

Note to the Evaluator: The purpose of this project is for the speaker to present a fi'/e- to seven-minute humorous

speech. The speech's primary purpose is to entertain, while a secondary purpose is to make a point. The speech should

be based on one theme or subject, with all humorous stories and/or jokes related to that subject. The humor should
come from exaggeration. The speaker is to use body language and voice to enhance the soeech. ln addition to your

oral evaluation, please give written responses to the questions below.

> What indicated to you that the audience was entertained?

) What made the speech humorous?

) How well did the jokes/stories fit the theme of the speech?

> Did any of the stories/jokes seem awkward to you? Which ones? Why?

) How did the speaker's body language and vocal variety add impact to the speech?

) How well did the speaker tie stories/jokes together? Were transitions smooth?

> What could the speaker have done to improve the presentationT
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WHAT DOYOU DOWHEN
NOBODY LAUGHS?

Sometimes, no matter how carefully you prepare and rehearse, your humorous

story or joke just doesn't amuse the audience. You pause at the end of the punch

line, giving your audience ample time to respond, but all you hear is silence. No one

even smiles.

Maybe you stumbled in your delivery, or maybe listeners didnt think the joke was

funny. For whatever reason, your humor apparently failed.

This need not be a tragedy, however, and you can recover from it without embar-

rassment (or at least with minimum embarrassment) by following a few simple rules.

l. Don't panic. You may become flustered because your careful planning has gone

bad. Remain calm and focused. Remember, you still must appear confident to
your listeners if you want to retain their attention. lf you become visibly upset,

they will become uncomfortable.

2. Don't repeat it. You may think listeners simply didn't hear the story or joke, and

your impulse is to tell it again. Resist the temptation. Most likely they did hear it,

and repeating it only will make the situation worse.

3. Don't explain it. lf you have to explain all or any part of a joke or story, the humor
may have been too subtle or obscure for your audience. An explanation still won't
make them smile, and you will call even more attention to the loke or story's

apparent failure.

4. Don't blame the audience. Don't say or otherwise imply they aren't as smart as

you if they didn't think the story or loke was funny. lts failure is your responsibil-

ity. Either you made a poor chorce of a story or joke, or your delivery was lacking.

So don't make remarks like, "l know you're out there. I can hear you breathing,"
or "l told that joke yesterday at a bankers conference and they loved it," both of
which imply that something is wrong with the listeners since they didn't under-
stand or like it.

5. Don't apologize. "l'm sorry, that wasn't very funny, was it?" and other remorseful

expressions may make the audience uncomfortable.

The best way to handle an unsuccessful attempt at humor for most speakers is

simply to continue with the speech as though nothing happened. Pretend the story

orloke was supposed to be serious. Most likely your audience accepted it as such

and won't notice.

Or, if you are more confident and daring, you could employ what professional

speakers and comedians call "savers"- quick, one-line, funny remarks that make fun

of the joke's failure. You use a saver as soon as you realize your joke or story failed.
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Following are a few examples:

ljust threw that in.l should have thrown it out.

That was the kind of joke that's kept me out of the big time.

That story was in a book that came in my cereal box.

Wel[ everyone can't be funny all the time - and l've just proved it

Collect savers for your humor file. Of course, you never know whe- .. : - .'. ill be calied upon to

use a saver. Thrs means you must have them memorized and practice i-=^- ust as you would your

jokes or stories.

Whether you decide simply to continue as though nothing had hapc.-=r :':c use a saver, it

is importantto keep the failure of that oneloke or story in perspective. A,r :-: =-::'s silence does

notnecessarilymeanitwasafailureorthatyourentirepresentationfaileo. r.-:l-:bespeaking
to a small audience whose members just don't laugh out loud or smile when tn:, e': 3-used.

Remember, too, that it is only one loke or story. Don't be frightened into eliminating 3-, cther;okes

or stories you planned to tell during your presentation. They could be successful, ano !oLrr audience

will be deprived of some enjoyment. And you could be denying yourself the opportunity to suc-

cessfully use humor in your speech.

AD LIBS FOR UNEXPECTED OCCURRENCES

No matter how carefully you prepare and how many times you rehearse your speech, something

may unexpectedly go wrong. You may lose your place in the presentation, drop your notes, or spill

a glass of water. Or the microphone may stop working, the lights will go out, or an airplane will fly

low overhead.

Simply ignoring the interruption could be awkward and, in some instances, imposslble to do. lf

a school band made a mistake in room arrangements and came marching down the aisle during
your presentation, you could not pretend it never happened once the band realized its error and

sheepishly trooped out the door. The audience will expect you to make a remark about the rnter-

ruption. lt rs to your advantage to make the remark humorous. A humorous remark will ease the

tension the audience may be feeling, focus their attention back on you, and allow you to maintain

control of the presentalion.

Many speakers already have humorous remarks prepared for just such occasions. Although the

remarks appear to be spontaneous, they aren't. The speakers have kept and memorized these ad

libs so well that they can say them effortlessly when necessary.

Following are some ad libs you can use:

When you lose your place

Of all the things l've ever lost, I miss my mind the most.

lf anyone wants to jump in right here, it's okay with me.

When the microphone malfunctions

Some people say my speeches are better when they can't hear me.

This mike is like my son in college - expensive and not working.

lh always a little intimidated by a microphone. Of course, a microphone never ri:. :. ': : :' ;r yDody. lt

only shows'em up.
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When the microphone gives feedback

A little more feedback, please!

When the lights go out

I forgot to tell you we have a curfew tonight.

They told me they paid that brll!

When the audience is distracted

No one is listening to me.lust like my kids.

A loud noise interrupts

You can't scare me. I have children!

Use your ad libs carefully. You don't want to appear to be a whiner and you don't want to insult
your audience.

HUMOROUS SPEECH CONTESTS
You may discover that you enjoy creating and presenting humorous speeches. lf so, consider
entering humorous speech contests. Many districts conduct these contests annually, with contests
beginning at the club level. Winners proceed through area and division contests and district finals.
Contact a district officer to find out if the district conducts humorous contests. lf your district does
not conduct a humorous speech contest, your club may still conduct one for itself if enough mem-
bers are interested.

As in any competition, there are rules to be followed, including rules about originallty of speech
material. Before entering a humorous speech contest, be sure to read the rules carefully. Humorous
speech contest rules are in the Toastmasters lnternational Speech Contest Rulebook at www.toast-
masters.org,/ru leboo k.
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PRCJECT CCMPLETICN RECORD HUMOROUSLY SPEAKING

PROJECT SPEECH TITLE DATE
VICE PRESIDENT

EDUCATION'S INITIALS

L Warm Up Your Audtence

2. Leave Them With a Smile

3. Make Them Lauqh

4. Keep Them Laughing

5. The Hunorous Speecn

Save this page to verify your completion of the projects in this nnanua . Submit the Project Completion Record form
from tbe appropriate manuals when applying for the Advanced Communrcator Bronze, Advanced Communicator
Silver, or Advanced Communicator Gold awards.
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